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O p e n in g N ig h t F o r " T h e H o u s e o f B lu e L e a v e s "
B y K a th e r in e W a ld o n

The first production to be stag
ed this year at Southwestern is
called “ The House of Blue
Leaves.” It is written by John
Guare and was first done on offoff Broadway in 1971. The play
won the Critic’s and Obie Award
for Best American Play and it was
revived this spring on Broadway
where it has four Tony Awards
and is still running.
The New York Daily News call
ed the production an “ enchantingly zany and original farce.”
The play is about a middle-aged
“ HOUSE OF BLUE LEAVES” CAST (1st row, l-r): Lu Sheppard, Benita Doughty, Ann Bihlmeyer, Sheri
Henderson (2nd row, l-r): Jackie Strack, Michele Anglley, Renee’ Green, Mark Conley, (3rd l-r): David zoo attendant who has dreams of
being a songwriter. This man has
Pasco, Rodney Copenhaver, Steve Strickler, Scott Boylan, Michel Schmidt.
a cuckoo wife, appropriately

named Bananas, and a mistress
named Bunny, who is a gourmet
cook. The play is set on the day
the Pope visits New York. On the
same day the zoo workers son
comes home, AWOL from the
Army planning to blow up Yankee
Stadium. The show contains one
sexual reference.
Jack Shaw is directing the pro
duction which will open tonight
and run through Oct. 4. Curtain
time is 7:30 p.m. in the Fine Arts
Auditorium and the admission is
free with a student ID.
Southwestern is one of the very
few amateur theatre groups who
has been allowed to put on this
show.

Banned Books
W eek Recognized
B y B rad Shaw

Banned Books Week was rec
ognized last week, Sept. 20-27.
Banned Books Week is a nation
wide effort to help inform people
that books are
still being
challenged or banned across our
country. Books such as “ Ordinary
People,” by Judith Guest, “ To
Kill a Mockingbird,” by Lee
Harper, "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer,” by Mark Twain, “ The
Color Purple,” by Alice Walker,
and “ Catcher in the Rye,” by
J.D. Salinger are just a few of the
books either challenged or bann
ed from libraries across the nation
within this year. These and others
are being banned or challenged
for reasons varying from being
racist, pornographic, to just plain
unfit.
“ The very idea of censoring
books is completely ridiculous to
me, there is no fair way of censor
ing them ,” said Sue Snyder,
miscellaneous buyer for the
University Bookstore. Snyder is
the one responsible for the cen
sored book display that appeared
in the Student Union and the
University Bookstore last week.
While the idea of book banning
is not new to the world, it has
perhaps been unnoticed of recent.
That is what Book Banning Week
is all about.
“ I don’t know if it (book
banning) is getting worse or bet
ter, but it is still a problem,” add
ed Snyder.
Book banning and challenging
is confined mainly to our grade
and junior high schools currently.
A book that has been challenged
is one that someone has made a
complaint about or wanted bann
ed or restricted, and for a child to
check it out from their library they
must have parental consent.
“ Books are not going to be put
in the grade school level that are
over the students’ heads, I don’t
believe in the banning of a book,
if a child wants to read a book
from the school library that the
parents are opposed to, it is their
responsibility to tell the child why
they are opposed to it, or if the
child has already read the book,
why they think the book is bad,
but to want the book banned from
the library so that no one can read

it, that is censorship,” Snyder
continued.
While book banning is raging
across the country, the students
at Southwestern should not have
to worry about any books being
pulled from our shelves.
“ No, I don’t see it (book
banning) coming here to South
western, but people should be
aware of this problem, and
anyone that is going to teach will
certainly not be immune to it,”
commented Snyder.
When getting into the idea of
censoring books, it raises some
important moral questions. If
some books are unfit to be read,
how are we to decide which are fit
and which are unfit, and who will
be the one to decide?
“ I want the right to decide what
I want to read, not someone else
making that decision for me,”
said Snyder in closing.

“ CAUTION! SOME PEOPLE consider these books dangerous.” Read the caption on the banned book
display appearing in the University Book Store and the Student Union last week.

S W C h e e r le a d e r s S h o w S c h o o l S p ir it
Our team is down, 14-16, we’re
on their 32 yard-line, with 6 sec
onds left to go, who’s going to
pull us out with one play left in
the game? Our field goal kicker or
the cheerleaders? Well, if left up
to Shawna Boothby, head cheer
leader for the Southwestern
cheerleading squad, she’s going
to have something to do with it.
“ We really try to get the crowd
involved and get excited with us
during the game, but so far the
band has been our biggest sup
porter,” said Boothby.
The cheerleaders, while trying
to make it to as many football
games as possible, are allocated
funds for only two away games,
and they must be in the state. The
home games are the only other
ones they get to cheer at. In spite
of the money crunch, the cheer
leading squad still managed to
make the Missouri Southern
game at Joplin, MO., by bud
geting the trip out of their own
pockets.
Besides going to the games, the
cheerleaders have been busy with
pep rallies also. Two have already
taken place. At the time of this
writing the success of the second

“ We threw a big fit about it at sophomore from
Woodward;
pep rally is unknown, but the first
“ pep rally was a failure,” Booth first and that got a lot of people Glenda Miller, sophomore from
by said disappointedly. “ It was against us,” added Boothby. Woodward; Susan Carter, soph
not publicized enough,” she “ We know now that we can’t do omore from Okeene; Sheri
the pyramids so we’re not going Haines, freshman from New
added.
This past summer the squad at to make a big deal out of it any castle; and Lori Weaver, fresh
man from Buffalo. Dean Kay
tended a Universal Cheerleader more,” she added.
The cheerleading squad cur Williams is their sponsor.
Association camp at San Marcos,
There will be a cheerleading
Tex., and brought home the third rently consists of: Shawna Booth
place over-all trophy in their divi by, junior from Balko; Sheryl tryout following football season
sion. Besides the trophy, they Deweese, junior from Sayre; with some possible open positions
brought home five gold superior Robin Williamson junior from on the squad and definitely some
ribbons (the highest ribbon Putnam City West; Shery Hewett, alternate positions.
awarded at this camp), five blue
superior, two red excellent and a
spirit stick, which is awarded to
the five squads displaying the
most spirit. The over-all trophies
Wednesday, Oct. 1.......... Alpha Kappa Psi Pledge Class Meeting,
are awarded to the squads
AS105, 5 p.m.
showing the most enthusiasm,
talent, originality and perfor
Wednesday, Oct. 1................... Sigma Tau Gamma Meeting, S100
at 7 p.m.
mance in the way of routines,
Wednesday, Oct. 1 ............................................. Wesley Foundation
cheers and pyramids.
Student/Faculty Lunch 12 p.m.
Because a cheerleader was in
Wednesday, Oct. 1.....................Opening night of “ House of Blue
jured at Central State University
Leaves,” 8 p.m., Fine Arts Auditorium
last year while doing a pyramid
stunt and sued the University for
Thursday, Oct. 2 .....................................Accounting Club Meeting
$25,000 and won, President
Saturday, Oct. 4 ...................SWOSU Football vs. Howard Payne,
there at 7:30 p.m.
Campbell has restricted our
squad from doing any pyramid or
Tuesday, Oct. 7 .....................Sigma Kappa Meeting, Sigma Kappa
House at 5:30 p.m.
stacking routines.
"It upsets me that we did so
Tueday, Oct. 7 ...........................Tau Kappa Epsilon Meeting, TKE
House at 7 p.m.
well at camp (with the pyramid
routines) but can no longer do
Tuesday, Oct. 7 .............................Gamma Phi Beta Meeting, C224
at 6:30 p.m.
them here anymore,” protested
Tuesday, Oct. 7 .....................Alpha Gamma Delta Meeting, Alpha
Boothby.
When the cheerleading squad
Gamma Delta House at 6:30 p.m.
was first informed of the stacking
Tuesday, Oct. 7 ...............................Tau Beta Sigma Meeting, S202
restriction, they were less than
at 5:30 p.m.
pleased.

C a le n d a r o f E v e n ts
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Thoughts
from Florida because I heard her
Did you ever take the time to saying something about sunny
marvel at one of man's truly great beaches as I continued making
inventions, the clock. They come tracks toward campus.
I went through the apartment
in all shapes, sizes, and colors.
They can be digital or have hands, and set all the clocks to the same
they can stand up straight, like a time yesterday and now my
grandfather clock, or sit quietly roomate claims if we lived in Morrocco we would be sure to have
on your desk.
1 took the time the other day to the correct time. But, what the
wander around my apartment to heck, time is really nothing more
admire my collections of clocks. I than a formality really. I’ve been
have two on my dresser, both late all my life to such things as
equipped with the latest features, church, dates (yes, I get a few of
like alarms, a digital on my desk, those here and there) classes,
the John Wayne and the cigarette weddings (not my own); most
clock in the living room, the little everything and I’m still around to
nine function clock on the VCR, tell the story. So, loosen up
two more in my roomate’s room, America, it's not such a bad thing
the pocket watch in the top to be late. Just a while back it
drawer of chest of drawers, and almost became fashionable.
I don’t want you to take me
the sun dial in front of the win
dow. Ten in total, and this is only wrong, it isn’t that I enjoy being
constantly late, or that I even
a five room apartment.
For someone who owns time want to, it is something I can’t
pieces that number up into the help. I’m a sick man with a
double digits you would think I disease that is raging out of con
would be a very prompt person. If trol. They tell me of help groups
you believe that see me after for people like me, Tardy
reading this article, I’d like to sell Anonymous (TA), but I can’t find
their number in the phone book
you the Golden Gate Bridge.
The other day I yelled at my anywhere. Until I do get the help I
roomate, “ What time is it?” need I suppose I’ll continue to go
“ What time do you want?” he through life being late, probably
screamed back. I stepped back a given the chance, I’ll be late for
few inches to get my left ear out of my own funeral.
his mouth and said, a few decibles
lower, “ I have a choice?” “ Sure,
looking at the Duke’s clock if you
were in France right now you
could be eating dinner,” he
replied as he pulled his fingers
out of his ears. It was then I first
realized no two clocks in our en
tire apartment had the exact same
time on them. My roomie is under
the impression that they are each
set to a different time zone, just
like those ones you see on the
news shows, except they have
theirs labeled-ours aren’t; each
clock varied in time for a few
minutes to six hours.
“ OK, you’re a funny guy, but
which clock is right?” I asked.
“ This one,” he said as he looked
at the watch on his wrist, "10:15
on the money,” he said.
I suspect all he could see after
that of me was tennis shoes and a
cloud of dust as I sprinted to my
10 a.m. class. It’s a ten minute
drive to campus and I ran it in
three. Little good it did me to go
to class at all, I couldn’t hear a
word over my gasping and wheez
ing. Some day I’m going back to
apologize to the little old lady in
the crosswalk for getting shoe
prints on the back of her dress
and on top of her gray head, but
gosh--she was moving awfully
RAIN, RAIN, RAIN. This stu
slow. I think she must have been dent copes by way of umbrella.
B y B rad Shaw
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M onkees Perform at State Fair
B y becky R ay

Hey, hey, they were/are the
Monkees! Given birth by way of
television on Sept. 12, 1966, they
were two actors and two musi
cians thrown together to portray a
rock band in a television sit-com
titled "The Monkees.” When the
four young men, made up of
Micky Dolenz, Davy Jones, Peter
Tork, and Mike Nesmith became a
real rock band, they surprized the
world. Not only did the television
show win two Emmy awards,
but the Monkees themselves had
four number one albums, three
number one singles, and were
named the number one band in
the world in 1967, selling more
records than the Beatles.
But, as quickly as their fame
began, it ended. After the show
was cancelled Peter Tork was the
first to leave the group. Next
came the departure of Mike Nes
mith, and after a while, the other
two finally called it quits.
“ The Monkees” series was
released during the 1970’s in syn
dication, and it was there that the
Monkees received a new following
from people who had been too
young to remember them from
the 1960’s. And, in 1986, when
MTV began airing the Monkees
episodes, Monkeemania struck
again. When their new popularity
was realized, the Monkees re
united to tour the United States,
and on Sept. 19, they played a
“ command performance” at the
Oklahoma State Fair. An em
ployee of Wilcox Records in Okla
homa City started a petition to
bring the Monkees to an overlook
ed Oklahoma on their 20th An
niversary Reunion Tour, and it
worked.
On the night of September 19,
1986, nearly 10,000 fans filled the
Grandstand at the Oklahoma
State Fair to watch Herman’s
Hermits, Gary Puckett and the
Union Gap, the Grass Roots, and
the ever popular Monkees take
the stage.
It was a night of good clean fun
for many Oklahomans, and a
night that will not soon be forgot-

ton. It started at 7:30 p.m. with
Herman's Hermits (minus Peter
Noon, better known as Herman).
Their set included such unforget
table tunes as “ Mrs. Brown
You've Got A Lovely Daughter"
and “ I’m Henry VIII, I AM.”
Herman’s Hermits were follow
ed by Gary Puckett, in as good of
shape physically as he was vocal
ly, who sang six of his greatest
hits, including "Young Girl” and
“ Woman Woman.”
The next group to take the
stage was the Grass Roots, featur
ing Rob Grill, the only original
member still in the group. He per
formed a few of the Grass Roots
hits including “ Midnight Confes
sions” and “ Temptation Eyes.”
After a brief intermission, that
seemed like forever to the fans,
the Monkees finally took the
stage. Of course, their opening
song was “ The Theme from ‘the
Monkees’,” only it was not the
three present members of the
Monkees, Peter Tork, Micky
Dolenz, and Davy Jones, (Mike
Nesmith was busy with other
work), but instead, it was an old
phonograph that the group was
lip-syncing to. This was an old
joke that the band has lived with
since the 1960's when they were
not allowed to play their own in
struments. As the song reached
the chorus, the record began to
skip. The three Monkees looked
perplexed until Davy got an idea.
They ran off the stage and return
ed with a stick of dynomite and a
detonator. Peter placed the
dynomite in the record player and
lit it, then he ran for cover while
Davy and Micky pushed down on
the detonator. After the explo
sion, the Monkees began their 70
minute set with “ The Last Train
to Clarksville.” Each of the
Monkees was playing his own in
strument better than ever before.
Micky on the electronic drums
and occasional guitar, Peter on
lead guitar, and Davy on percus
sion.
Every song they performed was
a hit known, for the most part, by
all the audience. Davy thrilled the

masses when he dedicated “ I
Wanna Be Free” to all the fe
males in the audience.
Peter got his chance to shine on
"Shades of Gray" and his chance
to show why he rarely sang lead
vocals on “ Your Auntie Grezelda." After he finished "Your
Auntie Grezelda," the band
members gave Peter his “ gym
nastic score” type rating for his
vocal performance of the song.
Most of the scores were in the
“ 7 's” and ” 8’s,” but Davy gave
him a "10” and Peter graciously
thanked him.
Micky did his “ signature” tune
titled "Goin' Down” to his James
Brown impression, and during
" I ’m A Believer,” he ran down to
the audience and shook hands
with a few lucky fans.
When Peter and Micky did the
Monkees latest hit “ That Was
Then, This is Now," Davy left the
stage and changed out of his hot
pink suit into a pair of tight white
pants and a red vest.
For the band’s encore, they did
“ Pleasant valley Sunday” and in
troduced the back up band to
“ Listen to the Band.” For any
dedicated fan of the Monkees
series, there was a special treat
when Micky did his inevitable im
pression of the "inevitable James
Cagney” as he introduced the
horn section.
And, all to soon, the concert
was over. The fourth Monkee,
Mike Nesmith, was not present,
although he has come on stage
with his old friends for a few sets
before, but with all the crazy an
tics of the Monkees before, dur
ing, and after songs, he was not
really missed.
Fans sang and danced their
way into the night and probably
the entire next day, after a night
at the best concert Oklahoma has
seen in a long time.
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S m o th e r s B r o th e r s S h a r e F e e lin g s , T h o u g h ts
B y g e r a ld S c o v e ;

‘‘I went in because I needed at
tention. I needed peer approval,”
stated Tom Smothers, half of the
popular brothers combination-The Smothers Brothers.
Explaining why he chose com
edy as a career, he said,
“ Anybody that goes into comedy
has to be a little affected--or af
flicted. Not only afflicted in some
way that they need to have some
approval, but they have to
desperately want it and not be

afraid to be rejected.
“ Being a comedian has a lot of
risk taking," Tom explains. “ It is
very embarrassing-you can’t be
embarrassed about anything. You
cannot be afraid to take on peo
ple, objects, and ideas. If you’re
expecting a laugh and don’t get it,
it can break your heart.
As long as you're taking high
risks, you’re gonna’ be okay. Any
young comedian should be able to
work everywhere they can. You
can't practice comedy in a room,”

Tom pointed out.
“ You practice in front of peo
ple. You have to get your scars
and bruises by working in front of
people.”
Tom, and his brother Dick,
were the co-stars of the everpopular 1970’-s T.V. show. The
Smothers Brothers Comedy Hour.
Tom reflects back on the
memories, “ One show that really
sticks out in mind as ‘holy’ was
back when there was a musicians’
strike and we had no orchestra.
All we had was a choral group and
some guitars. So, everything was
done without an orchestra.
It just stood out as something
very special. It had a ‘solid
holiness’ to it. It wasn’t like any
other show and it had a great deal
of thought and compassion in it,”
Tom added.
Since the departure of their
television show, the Smothers
Brothers have ventured into a
new field--playing concerts with
the symphony orchestra. Their
first performance in this new area
was last year in Atlanta.
“ We like to play in front of
3,000-6,000 people, and no more.

We can hold that number of peo
ple interested to where we can
play and have fun,” Tom explain
ed.
Everybody has opportunities in
life. But, not everybody takes it
and rides it full force as fast as
they can. That’s what we did with
The Smothers Brothers Comedy
Hour and we enjoyed that.” Tom
said vigorously.
Noting that neither of them
have a college degree, Dick jok
ingly said, “ When I grow up
maybe I’ll get one (degree).”
Both
attended
colleges
in
southern California before dropp
ing out and pursuing their tandem
comedy act.
One of the hobbies Dick has
been participating in for about the
last six years is professional motor
racing. “ I ride in celebrity races
now and then. 1 race the real fast
formula-type cars and you just
don’t do that as a hobby any
more,” commented Dick.
Father of three, Dick pointed
out that his profession has had an
impact on his family. “ My career
has made our family life more dif
ficult during the growing up years

of the children. It has expanded
my views of tolerance and dif
ferent ways to do the same
thing."
Summarizing their thoughts on
the new style of music Dick
stated, "W e just like the dif
ference. Different people will see
us and different people will come
to the symphony. We think it’s a
very exhilerating experience!” he
concluded.

MITCH FULLER, (left), and Tracy Anderson, (right), unwind at a
TKE Toga Party held during Rush Week.

D on ’t Forget!
Fall Break is Only
Fourteen Days Away!

THE 1986-1987 Southwestern Oklahoma State University Rodeo team is on the road to success. The team is
made up of (front row, l-r): Gary Davis, Kevin Dougherty, Darin Dillman, and John Dean. (Second row, l-r):
Leonard Cunningham, Mark Collins, Jeff Babek, Brad Bottom.
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Career Corner

Y earb ook P ages D ead lin e S et
B y M a r y lin M ille r

discontent that her previous
Christi Landreth, 1987 Bulldog
remark had no effect upon me, my Organization Editor, stated today
daughter continued along the that the final deadline for pages in
same lines. "M om ,” she asked, the 1987 Bulldog Yearbook is Oc
“ could you explain to me one tober 3. “ The printers deadlines
more time why it is that you have have been posted and in order for
a job that you don’t get paid for their pages to be ready, we must
doing? "I don’t have a job,” I
have their orders no later than Oc
replied " I ’m serving an intern
ship in the Career Information Of tober 3.”
The following Organizations
fice at School.”
My daughter whose three fa have already beat the deadline
vorite phrases are “ I’ve got to and preparations have begun on
have,” "I need,” and “ I want,”
simply does not understand the
value of my unpaid internship.
Hoping to increase her under
standing as to the value of the
B y V ance N ye
work experience and on the job
Every
year.
Homecoming
training that 1 will obtain from my brings certain events To the
internship, I explain to her that Southwestern campus that are
many companys and organiza unique to that weekend alone.
tions prefer to hire people with The Student Association has been
previous work experience. An in working hard to get ready for
ternship usually increases one’s
self-confidence and professional
ism. In order to get the most out
of an internship; you’ve got to
Good News: "An Improving Job take it as seriously as a "real” job
Market for College Graduates; because it is a real job. You must
The 1986 Update of Projections to speak, dress, and act professional
Greator Entertainment Promo
1995," Occupational Outlook at all times. An internship is an
investment
in
your
future,
and
by
tion
(G.E.P.) is presently pro
Quarterly, Sept. 1986, pp 21-23.
doing one when you are in school, moting Weatherford’s own Zak’s.
Mornings are usually pretty you’re going to get so much back Zak’s is currently being remodel
ed and will soon be ready to
hectic at my house, this morning later on.
I finally conclude with my ex please this college town. Zak’s
was no exception. On a scale of
one to ten, with ten being, planation, satisfied that 1 have unlike J.C. Cowboys, welcomes
"things are running extremely convinced my daughter as to the 18-year-olds every night.
smooth,” this morning was a two value of my internship. She looked . G.E.P. is promoting entertain
at me solemnly and said, “ I’ve ment at Zak’s; such as, new
at best.
I had just finished packing missed the bus, can you take me bands and a variety of specials on
lunches for myself and my daugh to school?” “ Sure,” I replied. certain nights. Some of the future
ter, when I noticed my daughter "And by the way Mom,” she re plans of Zak’s is Weatherford’s
suspiciously eyeing the huge marked, “ When are you going to first female mud wrestling exhibi
stack of paraphernalia that I carry get a job that you get paid for tion along with Saber Lane and
to school each day, “ Mom,” she doing?” “ I’m late for school, Weatherford’s newest, The Lady
said, “ Doesn’t it embarrass you we’ve got to hurry, we’ll talk Blues, an all female band, who
to take your lunch to school in a about this later,” was my reply... are to debut in November.
Care Bear sack and carry a Straw
berry Shortcake umbrella?" I
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
looked her straight in the eye and
The deadlines for pictures in the 1987 Bulldog for all students
replied, "Should it?” She gives
is October 10. In order to have a quality photo from Blunk
me "the look,” I'm sure you are
Studios, you must call for an appointment before October 10.
familiar with "the look,” having
Freshman, sophomores, juniors, seniors, and graduates-be
been a sender or a recipient of it,
sure to have your picture made. Help make this the best SWOSU
depending on your status as a
Bulldog issue ever!!!
parent or a teenager. Seemingly
Mv name is Marge Albin, I am
a graduate student at S.W.O.S.U.
working on a master’s degree in
Agency Counseling. My career
goal is to work with college
students
in
the
area
of
Career/Life Planning. I am serv
ing an internship in the Office of
Career Information and Place
ment, under the direction of Mark
Mouse.
I will be working primarily with
students who are undecided as to
their major, those who are con
sidering changing their majors,
and students who simply want to
find out more about occupations
in their chosen field. The Career
Information Office is now located
in the Al Harris Library, 2nd floor,
office number 27. Please feel free
to come by (Monday through
Thursday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.), or you
may set up an appointment by
contacting the Placement Office,
in the Administration Building
Room 107, (772-6611, ext. 5229).

their pages:
ACCOUNTING CLUB
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
ART GUILD
CATHOLIC STUDENT
ASSOCIATION
CHEMISTRY CLUB
CHURCH OF CHRIST STU
DENT CENTER
CIRCLE " K ” CLUB
COMPUTER CLUB
GAMMA DELTA KAPPA
GAMMA DELTA LUTHER
ANS

GERMAN CLUB
IASA
INTERFAITH COUNCIL
IPA
KAPPA KAPPA PSI
KAPPA PSI
LAMBDA TAU
MARKETING
MANAGE
MENT CLUB
MU RHO ALPHA
MUSIC ED NATIONAL CON
FERENCE
MUSIC THERAPY CLUB
NURSES’S CHRISTIAN FEL
LOWSHIP
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
PHI BETA LAMBDA
PHI DELTA CHI
Homecoming. One event they
PRE-PROFESSIONAL CLUB
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB
have on their agenda again this
year is the Homecoming Dance.
RHO CHI PHARMACY
The dance will start at 8 p.m. with
SCEC
Rock 100, The KATT providing
SEA
SHEA
the music.
Although the site of the dance
SPANICSH CLUB
has not been determined, student
SWOSU DANCE COMPANY
Senate President Sedrick Love
SWPHA
said that one suggestion is a
TAU BETA SIGMA
WESLEY FOUNDATION
Street dance. “ We have thought
WOMEN’S
INTRAMURAL
about having it behind Neff Hall
or on the tennis courts,” Love COUNCIL
The 1987 Bulldog staff would
said. We have even thought about
having it at Hugh-e’s again.” The like to encourage your’ organiza
final decision is yet to be made. tion to join us to help make this
Love said the dance would pro the best yearbook ever published
bably be either a “ Street dance or at SWOSU.
a traditional dance in the Ball
Final Deadline: October 3,
room of the Student Center.
1987, don’t miss it!!!

Senate P lans F or D ance

Zak's
Remodeled
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Opinions on Profs
B y D e b b ie T h o m p s o n

Is there a perfect professor?
Some Southwestern students
believe there is. Some even
believe they have the perfect pro
fessor for class this semster.
Others don’t believe there is such
a person. Like the old saying
goes. ‘‘There's always room for
improvement.”
Moncia Scott, Sayre junior
says, “ Perfect professors are well
organized-they get your test grad
ed and back in a reasonable time.
One who inspires you to achieve
your goals and who is under
stan d in g .” Randy Feldmann,
Lone Wolf senior puts it like this,
“ One who will spend individual
time with you. One who is tough
and spends time on the subject.
He’s friendly and will talk to you
in the hall-one who comes to class
prepared.”
Carter Senior, David Baldwin,
says, “ The perfect professor
makes class interesting, and will
give you the time of day, so to
speak, one who is concerned with
the students “ well-being.” Doug
THE 1986-87 CHEERLEADERS are, (l-r): Cheryl Deweese, Glenda Miller, Sheri Hewett, Lori Weaver, McBane, freshman. Savre, states.

Brandy the Bulldog (Tim Flannery), Robin Williamson, Sheri Haines, Susan Carter, and Shawna Boothby.
(See story on page one.)

Psychology C lub M akes Plans
B y B ecky R ay

Psychology Club is having a
Career Day on Friday, October 10
with three guests who are former
students that are now working in
the psychological field. The fields

they are currently working in are
elementary school counseling,
drug and alcohol abuse counsel
ing, and one works at a large
hospital in counseling for
children.

Future events planned are at
tending O.P.A. State Convention
in November and a bake sale. In
the Spring they are planning on
helping administer the S.W.I.M.
Test.

OKLAHOMA’S SIXTH DISTRICT CONGRESSMAN GLENN ENGLISH explains to the media what his
proposed legislation would do to increase the detection net along the United States borders just after the
House subcommittee on Government Information, Justice and Agriculture held its 39th hearing on the na
tion’s drug interdiction efforts. English is chairman of that subcommittee and currently has five measures
before Congress that are part of the omnibus drug package called for by the speaker of the house.

“ One that gets you involved."
Randy Lewallen, Elk City
senior, feels there isn't a perfect
professor but states, "Being
friendly, and someone who gets
the point across in class are good
points to have.” Cordell's Curtis
Hoefar, freshmen, says. “ One
that gets the point across quick
and lets you go early, is a perfect
professor to me."
Alissa Fountain, graduate stu
dent from Dallas, Texas, look for.
“ Someone
neat,
attractive,
friendly and very interesting.
They need to be open, good
motivators and be able to deal
with all types of people." Clinton
sophomore, Wanda Miller says,
“ A perfect professor is one who is
helpful and doesn’t intimate you
when you ask a question.”
Jeanne Byars, Weatherford
sophomore, puts it like this,
“ Perfect professors care about
the students as individuals. One
who observes each student and
tries to meet their individual
needs-one who is personable and
treats you like a human being. I
think that is really important.”
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Nits&Pieces...Bits&Pieces...Bits&Pieces...Bits&Pieces...&Bits
Friday is the last day to sign up is used to display announcements
for Student Music Educators Na and messages from any organiza
tional Conference (SMENC). The tion on campus. If you or your
music organization is striving for organization would like to display
a goal of fifty people this any message you must fill out a
semester. Although Friday is the form in the Public Relations Of
day to sign up. you can sign up for fice on the second floor of the Ad
ministration Building.
SMENC until February 1987.
The forms must be turned in on
See Kathy Young or Dana Ray
at the Fine Arts Building to sign the Friday prior to the week of
up or to renew your subscription.
You will receive the Music Edu
cators Journal and all for $10 a
year. SMENC can’t be complete
without you so join now.

running. The message or an
nouncement will be displayed for
one week and must be campus re
lated.
* * *

Homecoming is a time for
coming home, and that is what
the Art Department is doing.
They are having a homecoming of
their own.

* * *

The Student Education Associ
ation held their second scheduled
meeting Monday, Sept., 22. The
meeting discussed the (S.O.E.A.)
attendence and members. They
hope to reach their goal of 200
members by the end of this se
mester.
The members also discussed a
way to increase their membership
by creating a news letter handout.
This handout will be given to all
the education students. It will also
include information about S.O.E.A
ALL WORK AND NO PLAY makes for very dull girls, so this bunch
The S.O.E.A. members will be
meeting again Oct. 1 at 4:30 p.m. takes a break with volleyball in front of Roger/Jefferson hall.
in the elementary lab room of the
Education Building. The officers
would like to encourage all educa
tion majors to attend.
* * *

The “ Message Center” at
Southwestern is now operating. It

PBL Holds
Meeting
B y J u lie A s h b y

Phi Beta Lambda held its
September meeting Thursday,
September 18. The first topic
discussed was the Dallas Market
Tour, scheduled for October 9 and
10. It is estimated 20 members
will attend.
Tours are planned for the Ap
parel Mart, Trade Center, Trade
Mart, Info Mart, and Mary Kay
Cosmetics Co. Everyone is look
ing forward to a good time.
The PBL Fall Leadership Con
ference will be held at the
Sheraton Kensington Hotel in
Tulsa, October 5 and 6. Those
planning to attend are: Michael
Denton, Kim Colgan, Jennifer
Harris, Julie Ward and Dave
Duplay.
Students in Free Enterprise, an
organization dedicated to pro
viding an in-service educational
experience for young people
entering the field of business, will
hold its Fall Leadership Con
ference in Tulsa, at the Doubletree Inn, on October 14. Those at
tending: Nancy Buddy, faculty
advisor; Dave Duplay, Kim Col
gan, Michael Denton, and Julie
Ward.
Phi Beta Lambda cordially ex
tends an open invitation for all
students to attend a Personal
Development Seminar “ How to
Get a Job.” This will be an oncampus seminar on November 18,
19 and 20. Featured speakers will
be prominent business leaders
Doyle Jackson of Raven Co., and
Joe Dubey of 3M in Weatherford.
Other speakers include rep
resentatives
from
Coldwell
Bankers, Oklahoma Nursing As
sociation, Glaxo Pharmaceuticals,
Phillips Petroleum, Oklahoma
State Department of Education,
Conoco and Kelli Jelnicker of Job
Line 9.
If you have any suggestions,
information, or requests for
speakers, call Kim Colgan at
SWOSU ext. 4908.
The next regular meeting of
PBL will be held October 23, 7
p.m. in AS107. Featured speaker
is Jane Williamson of K-Mart.
Everyone is Welcome to attend.

All the alumni from years past
will be returning during Home
coming Week, October 10-24, for
an Alumni Exhibition.
Former students that have
graduated from Southwestern’s
Art Department are going to be
here during Homecoming Week.
The Art Department has
decided that since the week is
homecoming, it would be the best
time for the Exhibition.

* * *

Christi Landreth, 1987 Bulldogs
Organizations Editor, has stated
that the deadline for the Greeks to
order pages for the 1987 Bulldog
yearbook is October 3, 1986.
In order for the Yearbook Staff
to meet the printers deadlines, we
must set our own deadlines. So
Greeks, come on and join with
those who have already pur
chased their pages.

G reek N ew s
The Interfraternity Council
would like to encourage all young
men on campus to look into the
Greek system at SWOSU. All of
the fraternities have begun their
Rush activities and would like for
you to participate.
* * *

Phi Delta Theta______
The Phi Delts are now active
are now actively engaged in Rush
and would like to welcome anyone
interested to come by their house,

at 914 N. Illinois, and visit with
our members. This is the last
week of Rush so come on by.
* * *

Pi Kappa Alpha_____
The Pikes are active in Rush
this year with activities from
dances to formal banquets. Of
ficers of Pi Kappa Alpha are Jeff
Hodge, president; Mike Wells,
vice-president; Terry Fihaley,
secretary; John Neff, treasurer,
and Dr. Ken Rose, chapter ad
visor.
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Intramural Football upon us
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F ootball T ea, D efeated B y A ggies. 1-2 on Season
B y L a r r y W h e e le r

Weatherford-The Cameron Ag
gies defeated the Southwestern
Oklahoma State Bulldogs 43-22 in
Southwestern’s home opener,
thanks largely to two intercep
tions and a fumbled punt that
handed the Aggies three easy
touchdowns.
On the third play of the game,
Cameron's
James
Skinner
scooted around the left end for 58
yards and a touchdown. Bret
Wulfkuhle kicked the extra point
and the sixteenth-ranked Aggies
had an early 7-0 lead, only one
minute and six seconds into the
opening quarter.
Later on in the first quarter,
Cameron's Bryan Callihan punted
and the ball rolled dead on the
Bulldogs' one-yard line. On the
next play, Greg Covalt threw
towards tight end Felix Melendez
under heavy pressure, and the
result was disastrous. The Ag
gies' Miles Thompson intercepted
the ball on the three-yard line and
strolled into the end zone for
another Cameron touchdown.
Wulfkuhle again added the con
version and Cameron led 14-0
with 5:14 remaining.
Two plays after forcing the
Bulldogs to again punt, Robert
Whitman raced 20 yards for
another Cameron score. Wulf
kuhle missed the extra point, so
the Aggies lead 20-0 with 2:54 left
in the first quarter. The score was
set up by Charles Washington’s
32-yard punt return down to the
SWSU 18-yard line.
Todd Hudson replaced Covalt
at quarterback, and on his third
play, pitched the ball to tailback
James Hicks, who went 65 yards
down the left sideline for the
Bulldogs first score. Kevin Strahom nailed the extra point, and
the Bulldogs trailed 20-7 with 1:18
still left in the initial quarter.
Callihan once again pinned
SWSU deep in their own territory,
booting a 53-yard punt to the
Bulldog 11-yard line. On third
down, Hudson threw toward the
right side-line, where Cameron’s
Ron Castleberry intercepted and
returned the ball 17 yards for a
touchdown. Wulfkuhle converted
the point after this time and the
Aggies led 27-7 with 12:32 left in
the second quarter.
The Bulldogs soon started
another drive, aided by a 35-yard
pass from Hudson to Derrick

Bailey and a 16-yard run by Tim
Stroud. After Strahorn was rough
ed by a Cameron defender on a
field-goal attempt, the Bulldogs
had first down and goal. The
'Dawgs had to settle for a 30-yard
field goal by Strhorn, bringing
Southwestern to within 27-10 with
4:38 left in the first half.
Yet Wulfkuhle nailed a 37-yard
field goal with 2:06 remaining to
give Cameron a 30-10 lead going
into halftime.
Southwestern was forced to
punt on its first possession of the
second half. However, the snap
went over the head of Stroud, who

managed to get the kick away de
spite being under a heavy rushinjuring his knee in the process.
With the ball on their own
44-yard line, the Bulldog defense
came up with a strong stand, and
Cameron was once again forced to
punt. Yet Southwestern’s Don
Richard fumbled the punt and the
Aggies' Joe Watkins recovered on
the SWSU two-yard line. From
there, fullback Chuck Smith went
through the right side of the line
for the touchdown. Wulfkuhle’s
extra point gave Cameron a 37-10
advantage, 5:04 into the third
period.

On the last play of the third
quarter, Washington returned a
Stroud punt for a 47-yard touch
down. The extra point attempt
failed and Cameron led 43-10
heading into the final quarter.
Two Hudson completions, one a
17-yard completion to Glenn
Linden and the other a 19-yard
strike to Jeff Jackson, along with
two pass interference calls set up
a two-yard touchdown scamper by
Hicks, his fifth score of the year.
The two-point conversion failed,
and the Bulldogs trailed 43-16
with 4:17 left in the game.
Three Hudson-to-Jackson com

pletions set up a 14-yard scoring
toss from Hudson to Michael
Lewis just 21 seconds before the
final gun, making the final score
43-22.
Skinner lead Cameron with 77
yards rushing, and he completed
four of seven passing for 37 yards.
Hicks gained 88 yards on 24 at
tempts, giving him 313 yards on
the season. Hudson completed 9
of 21 for 137 yards in his first ac
tion of the year.
John McCoy led the Bulldog
defense with nine tackles, and
Senior-Captain, Randy Simmons
added eieht tackles.
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